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●筆記試験
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また，問題冊子は，解答用紙と一緒に回収しますので，持ち帰ることはできません。

4

問題内容に関する質問は，一切受けつけません。

5

不正な行為があった場合は，解答はすべて無効となります。

6

試験中は携帯電話・PHS などを使用しないでください。

7
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1

次の (1) から (20) までの (

(1)

) に入れるのに最も適切なものを 1,

2, 3, 4 の中から一つ選びなさい。

A: Laura, do you want to go to Russia with us this summer?
B: I’m sorry. I have so many things to do this summer that I’m too (
1

(2)

2

happy

I’m getting tired. It’s your (
1

(3)

free

change

2

3

) to travel.

nice

4

busy

turn

4

circle

) to drive.

order

3

A: Did you enjoy the Chinese restaurant I recommended?
B: Yes. It had a (

) range of main dishes on its menu, so I could eat all of my favorite

foods.
1
(4)

passengers

2

3

customers

On arriving at Narita, John (
1

(6)

2 spacious

central

When the rock singer appeared on stage, the (
1

(5)

deep

bought

2

4

wide

) at the concert clapped loudly.

3 audience

4 observers

) dollars for yen.

exported

3

exchanged

4

Bob is still in his early teens, but he has already decided to (

tore
) in anthropology in

college.
1
(7)

participate

front

2

tip

Mr. Yoshida makes a living by (
1

(9)

2

3

Land covers about 30 percent of the (
1

(8)

deal

doing

2

moving

major

4

result

) of the earth.
3

round

4

surface

) a small stationery shop near the station.
3 carrying

4 running

A: Ms. Peterson, I couldn’t finish my book report. Can I give it to you tomorrow?
B: I’m sorry, I can’t (

) your request for more time. You should have started it

earlier.
1
(10)

approve

2

acclaim

3 oppose

4 provide

My sister usually takes a shower first and then eats breakfast, but this morning she
(

) the order.
1

resumed

2

returned

3 revolved

4 reversed
3

(11)

A: Did you hear that Marie is leaving Japan next week?
B: Yes, I’m going to see her (
1

(12)

I have no (
1

(13)

care

take

Our success (
1

(16)

in

puts

3

on

4

off

) how the magician put those coins into my pocket.
2 telling

2

place

It took John only one day to (
1

(15)

meaning

2

The graduation ceremony took (
1

(14)

up

) at the airport. Do you want to come, too?

2

have

3

way

4

idea

) in the morning on the first of March.
3

hold

4

part

) friends with his classmates at the new school.
3

make

4

come

4

depends

) upon whether you will help us or not.
2

gets

Bob is in the drama club. He will (

3

spends

) the leading role for the first time in the next

school play.
1
(17)

see

2

hear

3

play

As they discuss the problem, they should bear in (

4

send

) the original goals stated by

the president.
1
(18)

I’ve never (
1

(19)

detail

see

2

mind

3

favor

4

secret

4

seeing

) such a beautiful sunrise before!
2

saw

3

seen

A: It’s after ten o’clock, Tommy! It’s about time you (

) to bed.

B: Alright, Mom. Just let me finish this game.
1
(20)

If my son (
1

4

will go

were done

2

had been

3

have gone

4 went

) as I told him to, he would not be in this embarrassing situation.
2

has done

3

had done

4

must have done
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次の (21) から (25) までの会話について、(
一つ選びなさい。

)に入れるのに最も適切なものを１，２，３，４の中から

(21)

A: Hello? Can I speak to Mrs. Jackson, please?
B: Yes. (
)
1 I want to.
2 She did.
3 Just a moment, please.
4 Let me go.

(22)

A: Tom, how often do you play tennis?
B: (
)
1 Next Monday.
2 Every Sunday.
3 After the game.
4 Before eight o’clock.

(23)

A: How far is it from here to the station?
B: (
)
1 By train.
2 About 500 meters.
3 Once a day.
4 Three times.

(24)

A: What’s wrong? You don’t look so well.
B: (
)
1 I have a headache.
2 I did it by myself.
3 Yes, I can.
4 I saw it.

(25)

A: Hi, Linda, you look tired today.
B: Yeah, I stayed up late last night reading.
A: Oh, I always do that, too.
B: (
1
2
3
4

)
I went to bed early.
I have no time to read books.
I’ll try to go to bed early tonight.
I heard that’s a good book.
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3

次の英文を読み，(26) から (35) までの質問に対して最も適切なもの, または文を完成させるのに最も適切な
ものを１，２，３，４の中から一つ選びなさい。

A Strange Experience
Five years ago, my Uncle George became famous. Let me tell you what
happened. One autumn evening, at about nine o’clock, he went out into the garden
behind his house to get some fresh air. It was a very dark night, and the air was a
little cold. After a few minutes, Uncle George turned to go back into the house. As
he did, he saw a very bright light in the sky. It was moving slowly from left to right.
The light stopped moving and then began to go up and up, higher and higher, until
he couldn’t see it any longer.
The next day, he told his neighbors about it, and a few hours later, some
newspaper reporters came to ask him questions. He soon became famous, and we
even saw him on TV. Everyone wanted to talk to him about the strange light in the
sky.
Some people said it was a spaceship; others said it was a hot air balloon. One
scientist said it was only a bright star or planet, and another said Uncle George saw
the lights of a plane or helicopter.
After a few days, the newspapers and television lost interest in the story. But
Uncle George continued to get many telephone calls from people who heard about
his experience in the garden. They asked him what he saw. But he still doesn’t
know.
What do you think of his strange experience?
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(26)

Why did Uncle George go out into the garden?
1 Because it was nine o’clock.
2 Because he wanted some fresh air.
3 Because it was a dark night.
4 Because he saw something in the sky.

(27)

What was Uncle George’s strange experience?
1 He began to go up and down.
2 He turned to go back to the house.
3 He saw something bright in the sky.
4 He couldn’t see the sky any longer.

(28)

How did the neighbors first learn about the strange light?
1 They heard about it from Uncle George.
2 They read about it in the newspapers.
3 They saw a movie about it on television.
4 They heard about it on the radio.

(29)

After a few days, did everyone lose interest in the story?
1 Yes, everyone lost interest.
2 No, many people were still interested.
3 Television did, but the newspapers didn’t.
4 The newspapers did, but television didn’t.

(30)

Does Uncle George know what the light was?
1 Yes, he thinks it was a hot air balloon.
2 Yes, he thinks it was a spaceship.
3 No, he didn’t see a light.
4 No, he has no idea what it was.
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Sleep and Dreams
Did you know that though we spend about one-third of our lives sleeping,
scientists are still not sure why we need to sleep? Research shows that our body can
repair itself when we are lying down and watching television, for example.
Scientists also say that our bodies can work fairly well without sleep for nearly 60
hours. And yet, we all know that if we don’t sleep we can’t think very well and are
unable to have a meaningful conversation.
Sleep, according to scientists, is actually a very complicated process. During an
average night, we pass through as many as seven sleep states. In addition, we will
probably change our body position at least as many times as we change sleep states.
One of the most important sleep states is called REM, or Rapid Eye Movement. In
fact, about 20% of our total sleeping time is spent in REM. It is during this time
that we dream.
Though scientists are still not sure why we dream, they all agree that, at least
sometimes, we need to dream. Some scientists think that when we dream, the brain
decides what information to keep and what to throw away. Others believe that
while we dream, the brain tries to find new answers to our problems. Since a third
of our lives is spent sleeping, it is good to know that the time is not wasted.
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(31)

Scientists researching sleep have discovered that
1 there is only one answer for why we sleep.
2 the body can repair itself even when we are awake.
3 we spend about one-third of our lives watching television.
4 most people can sleep about 60 hours at a time.

(32)

What might happen if you miss one or two nights’ sleep?
1 Your body will break down.
2 Your body will not repair itself again.
3 Your thinking ability may get worse.
4 Your conversational ability may improve.

(33)

According to the passage, when people sleep, they
1 pass through several sleep states.
2 spend all night in the REM state.
3 only spend time repairing their bodies.
4 stay in the same position during all sleep states.

(34)

Why is the REM state important?
1 It makes us change our body position.
2 It takes up most of the time we spend sleeping.
3 It is experienced by 20% of human beings.
4 It is the time when we tend to dream.

(35)

According to the passage, we may dream for the purpose of
1 trying to forget our problems.
2 resting our bodies completely.
3 keeping and throwing away information.
4 collecting and remembering all information.
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Listening Test
Part 1

《リスニングテスト》

対話を聞き，その質問に対して最も適切なものを１，２，３，４の中から選びなさい。

放送部分
No.1
F: Bob, let’s have pizza tonight.
M: I had pizza last night.
F: OK. How about going out for spaghetti?
M: I had spaghetti for lunch. Let’s make hamburgers.
Question:
What did Bob eat for lunch today?
印刷部分
1 Hamburgers.
2 Spaghetti.
3 Pizza.
4 Nothing.

No.2
F: When are you going to Canada, Scott?
M: Next weekend. I’ll be there for two weeks. I’m going to Toronto.
F: Are you taking the bus?
M: No. I’m going by car.
Question:
How will Scott get to Toronto?
1 He’s going to take the bus.
2 He’s going to drive there.
3 He’ll get there next weekend.
4 He’ll fly to Canada.

No.3
F: Mary is going to London next week.
M: That’s great. Is she going there on business?
F: No, she wants to visit her mother.
M: Oh, that’s nice. I hope she has a nice time.
Question:
What is Mary going to do in London?
1 Do some business.
2 See her mother.
3 Live with her family there.
4 Next week.
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No.4
M: Here’s the menu, Helen. What do you want?
F: Mmm...the fish looks good. The salad looks good, too.
M: I’m just going to have a hamburger.
F: Hmm. OK. I think I’ll have the same.
Question:
What is Helen going to have?

1 A hamburger.
2 Some fish.
3 A salad.
4 The menu.

No.5
M: Excuse me. How much are those pens?
F: The green pen is five dollars. The red one is seven.
M: I’ll take the red one. Here’s ten dollars.
F: Thank you. Here’s your change—three dollars.
Question:
How much was the red pen?

1 Three dollars.
2 Five dollars.
3 Seven dollars.
4 Ten dollars.

No.6
F: Good evening, sir. May I help you?
M: Yes, please. I need two rooms for tonight.
F: I’m sorry, sir. We have only one room free.
M: Oh, I see. OK, we’ll try another hotel.
Question:
What will the man do?

1 He’ll take one room.
2 He’ll go to a different hotel.
3 He’ll see both rooms.
4 He’ll stay one more night.
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No.7
M: Hi, Jackie. Did you see Sherry today?
F: No, George, I didn’t. Why are you looking for her?
M: Because I have a report to write. She has my notes.
F: OK. If I see her, I’ll tell her to call you at home.
Question:
Why is George looking for Sherry?

1 Because Sherry called him.
2 Because Jackie has to write a report.
3 Because George has Sherry’s notes.
4 Because Sherry has George’s notes.

No.8
F: Eric, have you been to Paris before?
M: Yes. I went three years ago, and again last year.
F: What did you like best?
M: Umm... That’s difficult to say.
Question:
How many times has Eric been to Paris?

1 Last year.
2 Three years ago.
3 Three times.
4 Twice.

No.9
M: Hello. This is Robert. May I speak to Becky, please?
F: I’m sorry. She’s at her piano lesson now.
M: OK, please ask her to call me. I have a question about our math homework.
F: Sure. I’ll tell her as soon as she gets home.
Question:
What does Robert want to do?

1 Ask Becky a question.
2 Take a piano lesson.
3 Meet Becky tomorrow.
4 Go to Becky’s house.
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No.10
M: What’s that smell, Margaret?
F: What smell? Oh, no! My cookies are burning!
M: Were you making them for the party tonight?
F: Yes, but I guess I’ll have to go buy some at the bakery now.
Question:
Why does Margaret have to go to the bakery?

1 She didn’t bake enough cookies.
2 She burned the cookies she was making.
3 Her friend forgot to buy the cookies.
4 Her friend ate the cookies by mistake.

No.11
F: Excuse me, I think I left my handbag on the train yesterday.
M: Which train were you on?
F: The 10 o’clock from London to Oxford.
M: Tell me what the handbag looks like and I’ll see if we have it.
Question:
What happened to the woman’s handbag?

1 She left it in London.
2 She left it on the train.
3 It was found on the train.
4 It was lost at 10 o’clock.

No.12
F: James, can I ask you a favor?
M: Sure, Laura. What can I do for you?
F: Can I borrow your computer to type up my report?
M: As long as you return it by tomorrow night. I need to use it then.
Question:
What does Laura ask James to do?

1
2
3
4

Type up a report.
Use her computer.
Lend her his computer.
Finish using his computer.
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No.13
F: Let’s see a movie after school, Simon.
M: I’d like to, but I have to meet Mr. Roberts.
F: Why? What did you do this time?
M: I didn’t do my homework again.
Question:
Why can’t Simon go to the movies?

1 He has to meet Mr. Roberts.
2 He doesn’t want to see a movie.
3 He wants to see a movie with Mr. Roberts.
4 He has already done his homework.

No.14
F: Richard, I didn’t see you in Japanese class today.
M: I missed class this morning.
F: That’s too bad. Weren’t the trains on time?
M: Actually, they were on time as usual. I just overslept.
Question:
Why did Richard miss Japanese class?

1 The trains were not on time.
2 He didn’t feel like going to class today.
3 He had to stay up late last night.
4 He woke up late.

No.15
M: The train I took to work this morning was really crowded.
F: Were you able to get a seat?
M: I could’ve sat down, but I offered my seat to an elderly woman.
F: Well, that was very nice of you.
Question:
Why did the man have to stand on the train?

1 The train was crowded.
2 There were no reserved seats.
3 He offered his seat to someone.
4 He couldn’t find a seat.
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Part 2

英文を聞き，その質問に対して最も適切なものを１，２，３，４の中から選びなさい。

放送部分
No.16
David and Ellen got married yesterday. Their best friend, Ben, made a long speech. He spoke
for fifteen minutes. It was a funny speech and everyone enjoyed it.
Question:
Who made a long speech?
印刷部分
1 David.
2 Everyone.
3 Ellen.
4 Ben.

No.17
Ralph went to the store to buy some CDs. When he got there, they were having a sale on TVs,
computers, and stereos. So he decided to buy a stereo.
Question:
What did Ralph buy at the store?

1 A computer.
2 A stereo.
3 A sale.
4 A TV.

No.18
Now for the weather report. Tomorrow will be very cold. It will be cloudy in the afternoon.
Then, at night, it will probably snow.
Question:
What will the weather be like tomorrow afternoon?

1 It will be warm.
2 It will be cloudy.
3 It will be sunny.
4 It will be snowy.
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No.19
Mary works hard from Monday to Friday and usually plays tennis on Saturday. But this
Saturday she’s going to a party, so she’ll play tennis on Sunday instead.
Question:
When does Mary usually play tennis?

1 On Monday.
2 On Friday.
3 On Saturday.
4 On Sunday.

No.20
Last summer, Bill went to Hawaii. This spring holiday he wants to go to New Zealand. So he’s
working as a waiter in a restaurant. When he has enough money, he’ll be ready for the trip.
Question:
Where is Bill working?

1 In a bank.
2 In a restaurant.
3 In New Zealand.
4 In Hawaii.

No.21
Mary agreed to meet her classmate, Emily, at the station. She waited there for thirty minutes,
but Emily didn’t come. In the end, Mary gave up and went home.
Question:
Where did Mary wait for Emily?

1 In the classroom.
2 At Mary’s home.
3 At Emily’s home.
4 At the station.
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No.22
Robert couldn’t find his car keys anywhere. They weren’t in his desk or his bag. They weren’t
in the car, either. Finally, he found them in his jacket pocket.
Question:
Where were Robert’s car keys?

1 In his car.
2 In his bag.
3 In his desk.
4 In his pocket.

No.23
Tony lent Bill a jacket the other day. Bill wore the jacket to a party. He dropped some food on
it. The next day, Tony was very angry.
Question:
What happened at the party?

1 Bill didn’t wear Tony’s jacket.
2 Bill got angry with Tony.
3 Bill got food on Tony’s jacket.
4 Bill didn’t go to the party.

No.24
Wendy was looking forward to traveling to Spain. It was her first trip abroad, and she didn’t
have a passport. She had to get one before she left. She was worried that it wouldn’t arrive in
time, but it came in the mail on the day before the trip.
Question:
What was Wendy worried about?

1 Buying her plane tickets.
2 Getting a passport in time.
3 Living in a foreign country.
4 Sending letters to her friends.
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No.25
One day, Betty said she felt sick, so her mother took her to see the doctor. The doctor took her
temperature and checked her eyes. Then he asked Betty to show him her tongue. He was
surprised to find that Betty’s tongue was bright green. Betty began to laugh. She had just eaten
green candy.
Question:
What made Betty’s tongue green?
1 Her illness.
2 Her high temperature.
3 Green medicine.
4 Green candy.

No.26
For most Americans, the fourth Thursday in November is a holiday. It is called Thanksgiving
Day. People give thanks for the good things in their lives. Families get together at home to eat a
traditional turkey dinner and often watch football games on TV.
Question:
How do most families celebrate Thanksgiving Day?
1 They eat turkey together.
2 They go out for dinner.
3 They give things to friends.
4 They play football outside.

No.27
Chris loved eating at his local Italian restaurant. The food was delicious, and the owner was his
friend, so he always got free drinks. Last year his friend closed the restaurant and moved to the
other side of town to open a bigger restaurant. Chris sometimes goes to the new one.
Question:
What did Chris’s friend do last year?
1 He lost his restaurant.
2 He went to Italy.
3 He moved to another town.
4 He opened a bigger restaurant.
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No.28
Three years ago, Yuko visited the United States and spent five weeks traveling all over the
country. Her favorite place was Hollywood. Since she loves movies, it had always been her
dream to go there. While she was watching some people making a movie just outside her hotel,
she felt that nothing would be better than working in Hollywood.
Question:
What might Yuko want to do in the future?

1 Work in Hollywood.
2 Stay in a hotel in Hollywood.
3 Take a trip to Hollywood.
4 Make a movie about Hollywood.

No.29
Attention, please. Due to engine trouble, Flight 375 to Thailand has been canceled. Repeat:
Due to engine trouble, Flight 375 to Thailand has been canceled. Passengers scheduled to leave
tonight for Bangkok on Flight 375 should report to Gate 7. Rooms will be provided for you at a
hotel downtown.
Question:
Why do the passengers have to stay at a hotel?

1 The flight has left already.
2 The flight cannot leave tonight.
3 Gate 7 is closed.
4 They cannot find Gate 7.

No.30
Linda was supposed to meet some friends at the fair. They all agreed to meet at noon in front of
the main gate. Unfortunately, Linda made a mistake and got on the wrong bus. She should have
taken the No.2 bus, but instead she took the No.3 bus, which took her to the station. She finally
arrived at the fair at one o’clock.
Question:
Why was Linda late?

1 She took the wrong bus.
2 She went to her friend’s house.
3 She took the wrong train.
4 She didn’t take a bus.
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